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BASA UPDATES 
BASA Two-Week Calendar at a Glance 

 
Week of June 21 

• June 23 – Employee Discipline, Module #1 

• June 24 – Employee Discipline, Module #2 

• June 24 – District ESSER Plans & Community Learning Centers with OASBO 

• June 25 – Employee Discipline, Module #3 

Week of June 28 

• No events 
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District ESSER Plans & Community Learning Centers 
 
School districts around the country are considering the Community Learning Center 
model, where schools act as hubs for community services, providing access for students 
and families to health, safety, and social services, as well as recreational, educational, 
and cultural opportunities. Community Learning Centers have shown to improve a 
range of student outcomes and are a highly cost-effective investment. 
 
In light of the additional challenges created by the pandemic and the federal funds 
provided in response, this conversation has never been more important. Please join a 
webinar hosted by BASA and OASBO to hear from school leaders from Ashtabula Local 
Schools and Akron Public Schools on how they have implemented the CLC model in 
their schools, and the positive outcomes the initiative has produced. 
 
Speakers: 

• Mark Potts, Superintendent, and Mark Astorino, Treasurer/CFO, Ashtabula Local 
School District 

• Ellen McWilliams-Woods, Assistant Superintendent, and Ryan Pendleton, 
Treasurer/CFO, Akron Public Schools 

• Stuart McIntyre, Community Learning Center Project Director, Ohio Federation of 
Teachers 

• Katie Johnson, Deputy Executive Director, OASBO (Facilitator) 
 
Date and time: 
Thursday, June 24th from 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  
 
Zoom Information: 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83110764083?pwd=MFo3ZkJ2dGZvQjU3NWsraHZjQWFw
QT09 
 
Meeting ID: 831 1076 4083 
Passcode: 115632 
One tap mobile 
+13126266799,,83110764083# US (Chicago) 
+16465588656,,83110764083# US (New York) 
 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83110764083?pwd=MFo3ZkJ2dGZvQjU3NWsraHZjQWFwQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83110764083?pwd=MFo3ZkJ2dGZvQjU3NWsraHZjQWFwQT09
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PARTNER UPDATES 
 

U.S. Department of Education Issues New Interpretation Providing 

Protection Against Discrimination Based on Sexual Orientation and/or 

Gender Identity Under Title IX 
By Susan Keating, Roetzel & Andress LPA 

On Wednesday, June 16, the United States Department of Education issued a Notice of 
Interpretation (“Interpretation”) “to make clear that the Department interprets Title IX’s 
prohibition on sex discrimination to encompass discrimination based on sexual 
orientation and gender identity….” The Interpretation confirms guidance issued earlier 
this year by the Biden-Harris Administration via Executive Orders issued on: (1) 
“Preventing and Combating Discrimination on the Basis of Gender Identity or Sexual 
Orientation” (issued January 20, 2021); and (2) “Guaranteeing an Educational 
Environment Free from Discrimination on the Basis of Sex, Including Sexual Orientation 
or Gender Identity” (issued March 8, 2021). 

The Interpretation relies heavily upon last year’s United States Supreme Court decision 
in Bostock v. Clayton County, 140 S. Ct. 1731, 590 U.S. ___ (2020), in which the Court 
held that the termination of an employee based on gender identity and/or sexual 
orientation violates Title VII, which prohibits discrimination based on, among other 
items, sex, in the workplace. In Bostock, the Court held that an employer who 
terminates an individual for being gay or transgender is terminating that person “for 
traits or actions it would not have questioned in members of a different sex,” and that 
sex “plays a necessary and undisguisable role in the decision, exactly what Title VII 
forbids.” Id. at 1737. 

The Interpretation also explains that, while Bostock dealt with discrimination under Title 
VII, the analysis by the Court serves to guide the Department in its interpretation of 
discrimination based on sex under Title IX, and leads to the conclusion that Title IX also 
prohibits discrimination based on gender identity and/or sexual orientation. The 
Department cites to three reasons for this application: (1) the textual similarities 
between Title IX and Title VII; (2) other federal case law analyzing Title IX claims 
under Bostock; and (3) the conclusion from the Civil Rights Division of the Department 
of Justice that Bostock applies to Title IX.    

The Interpretation states that OCR will “fully enforce” these prohibitions under Title IX as 
it does with other Title IX complaints received, provided that any complaint received 
meets the jurisdictional requirements in Title IX and its regulations, “other applicable 
legal requirements,” and the standards contained in OCR’s Case Processing Manual. In 
such a case, OCR will open an investigation into allegations that an individual has been 
discriminated against on the basis of sexual orientation and/or gender identity in 
educational programs or activities.  The Interpretation describes such potential 
allegations as including, but not limited to, “allegations of individuals being harassed, 
disciplined in a discriminatory manner, excluded from, denied equal access to, or 

https://www.ralaw.com/storage/FVTSKYDXm4JJ9N9mCRJtrI5mBi4khdGGIFcdKW9q.pdf
https://www.ralaw.com/storage/FVTSKYDXm4JJ9N9mCRJtrI5mBi4khdGGIFcdKW9q.pdf
https://www.ralaw.com/storage/X2N8N9l4hzBHyiXuFxSs66kQxhf59FObLF2ugtyn.pdf
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subjected to sex stereotyping in academic or extracurricular opportunities and other 
education programs or activities, denied the benefits of such programs or activities, or 
otherwise treated differently because of their sexual orientation or gender identity.” 

The Interpretation further explains that, though OCR has long recognized the rights of 
LGBTQ students to be free from harassment and sex discrimination, including 
discrimination based on gender stereotypes, there has been inconsistency from the 
Department on these issues at times (such as the Dear Colleague Letter issued on 
February 22, 2017 by the Trump administration, rescinding previous protections for 
sexual orientation and gender identity-based discrimination under Title IX) and the 
Interpretation seeks to bring clarity to the Department’s stance on the issue by making 
clear that the newly issued interpretation “supersedes and replaces any prior 
inconsistent statements made by the Department regarding the scope of Title IX’s 
jurisdiction based on sexual orientation and gender identity.” 

One notable omission in the Interpretation is any discussion of what is now required of 
school districts in terms of its Title IX policies and/or the employee training requirement 
contained in the 2020 amendments to Title IX.  Nonetheless, districts would be well 
served to review their current policies and training materials for any content 
contradictory to the Interpretation and confer with legal counsel to determine what 
other steps are required or advisable to comply with the principles of the 
Interpretation.   

 

Summer learning loss: What we know and what we’re learning 

By Andrew McEachin, NWEA 

Concerns about students losing ground academically during summer break go back at 
least a century, with early evidence suggesting that summer contributed to large 
disparities in students’ outcomes. This narrative spurred growth in a variety of summer 
programs and interventions aimed at stemming “summer learning loss.” However, the 
recent article “Is summer learning loss real?” by Paul von Hippel calls into question these 
long held beliefs. Von Hippel asks whether summer learning loss (SLL) is even a real 
phenomenon, citing differences in findings across studies about the magnitude of SLL in 
the early grades and the degree to which test score gaps between low-income and 
high-income students grow during the summer. 

In this blog post, we’ll try to help you make sense of what is known about learning loss 
in the summer by describing the recent research, explaining how it relates to our prior 
understanding of SLL research, and presenting the questions that remain unanswered 
about students’ summer learning. 

An evolving body of research 

As Paul von Hippel, a prominent SLL scholar, highlights in his article, early SLL research is 
marred by concerns that students’ large “losses” in test scores over the summer were 
driven by how researchers measured achievement and did not reflect real patterns of 

https://www.educationnext.org/is-summer-learning-loss-real-how-i-lost-faith-education-research-results/
https://sociologicalscience.com/articles-v6-3-43/
https://sociologicalscience.com/articles-v6-3-43/
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students’ learning. In response to these concerns, most of our current understanding of 
SLL patterns relies on two more recent data sources, each with their own advantages 
and disadvantages: the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten Class of 
2010–11 (ECLS-K:2011) and NWEA’s interim assessment, MAP® Growth™. 

ECLS-K:2011 is a nationally representative survey of students who started kindergarten 
in 2010–11 and contains a broad set of information about each child. The survey, 
however, only covers the summers after kindergarten and first grade for a single cohort 
of students. Prior studies using ECLS-K:2011 show that student learning slows down but 
does not drop over the summers after kindergarten and first grade. The results also 
indicate that summer may play a role in widening socioeconomic achievement gaps but 
does not play a large role in widening racial/ethnic achievement disparities, like Black-
White gaps. 

Another group of studies uses MAP Growth data, which include millions of students’ 
anonymous test scores and cover each summer between kindergarten and eighth 
grade. However, these data are not nationally representative and lack student-level 
socioeconomic information—an important consideration since the resources available to 
children in the summers may impact learning loss. 

In the last year, researchers published two new studies using MAP Growth data to 
document student learning patterns during the summer. The first study, “School’s out: 
The role of summers in understanding achievement disparities,” was recently published 
in the American Educational Research Journal and examined the magnitude and 
variability in summer learning loss across grades 1–8. This study found that the average 
student lost 17–34% of the prior year’s learning gains during summer break, as well as 
that students who lose ground in one summer are more likely to also lose ground in 
subsequent summers. 

The second study, “When does inequality grow? School, summer, and achievement 
gaps,” was recently published in Educational Researcher and examined the degree to 
which racial/ethnic achievement gaps widened during summer break. Following 
groups of students across grades K–8, the study found that Black-White achievement 
gaps widen during the school year and shrink slightly during the summer, and that 
Asian students generally pull ahead of White students during the summer. However, 
the results also showed that summer loss varies greatly, and that race/ethnicity and 
school-level poverty do not explain much of the variance in summer learning patterns. 
So, we still have only a limited understanding of the mechanisms that explain SLL. 

What we understand about summer learning loss 

Where does this leave us in terms of understanding SLL? There are some differences 
between the findings of studies using these different data sources: 

• ECLS-K:2011 research indicates student learning flattens during the summers 
after kindergarten and first grade, while research using MAP Growth data shows 
more substantial losses in both math and reading. 

https://nces.ed.gov/ecls/kindergarten2011.asp
https://nces.ed.gov/ecls/kindergarten2011.asp
https://www.nwea.org/map-growth/
https://edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/SchoolsOut_AtteberryMcEachin_2020_0520.pdf
https://edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/SchoolsOut_AtteberryMcEachin_2020_0520.pdf
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.3102/0002831220937285?journalCode=aera
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.3102/0013189X20977854
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• An important caveat in interpreting differences is that MAP Growth studies 
examine growth for kids in grades K–8, but it is not possible to compare findings 
for grades other than K–1 using ECLS-K:2011. 

On the other hand, some consistent themes and persistent questions are emerging: 

• Gaps between students attending low- and high-poverty schools do not appear 
to widen during the summer. (See “Summer learning loss: Does it widen the 
achievement gap?” and “Is summer learning loss real?”) 

• Black-White achievement gaps hold steady or narrow during the summer 
(see “Do test score gaps grow before, during, or between the school 
years?” and “When does inequality grow? School, summer, and achievement 
gaps”), though results can be sensitive to the metric used (see “Black-White 
summer learning gaps: Interpreting the variability of estimates across 
representations”). 

• School year gains are negatively correlated with SLL patterns. (See “When does 
inequality grow? School, summer, and achievement gaps” and “Inequality in 
reading and math skills forms mainly before kindergarten.”) 

• Learning rates are more variable during the summer than during the school year. 
(See “School’s out: The role of summers in understanding achievement 
disparities,” “When does inequality grow? School, summer, and achievement 
gaps,” and “Inequality in reading and math skills forms mainly before 
kindergarten.”) 

• We cannot yet explain much of the variability in SLL patterns. (See “Rethinking 
summer slide: The more you gain, the more you lose” and “Inequality in reading 
and math skills forms mainly before kindergarten.”) 

Looking ahead 

It is clear across recent studies that summer is a particularly variable time for students. 
What is less clear is whether and how summer learning affects achievement gaps, and 
which student, school, and community factors account for variation in summer learning 
loss. 

To better understand summer learning loss—and to better support learning for all 
students throughout the year—more research is needed on how students spend time 
during their summers and what resources are available from schools and communities 
to support students and families during out-of-school periods. 

If you’re interested in learning more about effective summer programs, we encourage 
you to read the following: 

• “The impact of summer learning programs on low-income children’s mathematics 
achievement” 

• “The effects of summer reading on low-income children’s literacy achievement 
from kindergarten to grade 8” 

https://www.nwea.org/blog/2018/summer-learning-loss-does-it-widen-the-achievement-gap/
https://www.nwea.org/blog/2018/summer-learning-loss-does-it-widen-the-achievement-gap/
https://www.educationnext.org/is-summer-learning-loss-real-how-i-lost-faith-education-research-results/
https://sociologicalscience.com/download/vol-6/january/SocSci_v6_43to80.pdf
https://sociologicalscience.com/download/vol-6/january/SocSci_v6_43to80.pdf
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/270113339_Black-White_Summer_Learning_Gaps
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/270113339_Black-White_Summer_Learning_Gaps
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/270113339_Black-White_Summer_Learning_Gaps
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0038040718801760
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0038040718801760
https://edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/SchoolsOut_AtteberryMcEachin_2020_0520.pdf
https://edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/SchoolsOut_AtteberryMcEachin_2020_0520.pdf
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://www.nwea.org/research/publication/when-does-inequality-grow-school-summer-and-achievement-gaps/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0038040718801760
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0038040718801760
https://kappanonline.org/rethinking-summer-slide-the-more-you-gain-the-more-you-lose/
https://kappanonline.org/rethinking-summer-slide-the-more-you-gain-the-more-you-lose/
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0038040718801760
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0038040718801760
https://edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/ai21-379.pdf
https://edworkingpapers.com/sites/default/files/ai21-379.pdf
https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/dmq/files/kim-quinn-summer_reading_meta-analysis-rer-2013.pdf
https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/dmq/files/kim-quinn-summer_reading_meta-analysis-rer-2013.pdf
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• “Effective summer programming: What educators and policymakers should 
know” 

• “Investing in successful summer programs: A review of evidence under the Every 
Student Succeeds Act” 

• Research and policy information from the National Summer Learning Association 
(NSLA) 
 

RFA for New Literacy Partnership Grants Now Available 

The Ohio Deans Compact is seeking applications from four-year IHEs to redesign and 

strengthen Reading and/or TESOL coursework grounded in the science of reading by 

teaching candidates to use structured literacy teaching methods aligned with Ohio’s 

Plan to Raise Literacy Achievement. 

Click here to learn more and download the RFA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1173313.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1173313.pdf
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR2800/RR2836/RAND_RR2836.pdf
https://www.rand.org/content/dam/rand/pubs/research_reports/RR2800/RR2836/RAND_RR2836.pdf
https://www.summerlearning.org/research-and-policy/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MXP7zWlcNKRwtOPkqxbwkMPRW3XmcF1S-zcOZN_okyuKHaTdasRc1uCHkyXEBZcJPb70WteE-cKn3zgNOS20Sk2cMzJfzmzhJJS-hjgfQPj6-whIN5ab4F6qkynqKq0Ez9SylPE_cK1Ab0JHjDYDyKmpOmUNvAdPfLpoZtNz7qr5nNHbq_GQHB0PC8Wm4Hvuago58f1WxiOm843_lX6tnbR8I6HcYBtb5QZqVTIVYpkpwQs5wB0pGdsYrL15C_RlexoZaXtlCO26mhNy6qG4uUibKprGpNKhdeJvKVFo0qirWCUzKwUVjg==&c=mSjm3Y2nXdlIAZPlsYPxwL-hlmCyMalUyhE_LuNWuabWZsij5p9HSA==&ch=wUIwaZ3TNGGRW0PeUtEH0-d7_0aq4Iebajbx8S7v2vAlsCsfyvfZaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MXP7zWlcNKRwtOPkqxbwkMPRW3XmcF1S-zcOZN_okyuKHaTdasRc1uCHkyXEBZcJPb70WteE-cKn3zgNOS20Sk2cMzJfzmzhJJS-hjgfQPj6-whIN5ab4F6qkynqKq0Ez9SylPE_cK1Ab0JHjDYDyKmpOmUNvAdPfLpoZtNz7qr5nNHbq_GQHB0PC8Wm4Hvuago58f1WxiOm843_lX6tnbR8I6HcYBtb5QZqVTIVYpkpwQs5wB0pGdsYrL15C_RlexoZaXtlCO26mhNy6qG4uUibKprGpNKhdeJvKVFo0qirWCUzKwUVjg==&c=mSjm3Y2nXdlIAZPlsYPxwL-hlmCyMalUyhE_LuNWuabWZsij5p9HSA==&ch=wUIwaZ3TNGGRW0PeUtEH0-d7_0aq4Iebajbx8S7v2vAlsCsfyvfZaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MXP7zWlcNKRwtOPkqxbwkMPRW3XmcF1S-zcOZN_okyuKHaTdasRc1kCMTIlMKj7Whgos86WGM-i7y-ZJCJe96BNt-BsOw6GNW4lTa3yh1-xQHs8JfEiJV-zZbKMLAahYz_0vo4N-rewu8sPDOUeu8Wi2f3xUJtdlW7r1YeoMh6PzJWnNFzi81NKn0M1zzTldoEh630LzJ7W3Fzelche817SWfvGRMrL1&c=mSjm3Y2nXdlIAZPlsYPxwL-hlmCyMalUyhE_LuNWuabWZsij5p9HSA==&ch=wUIwaZ3TNGGRW0PeUtEH0-d7_0aq4Iebajbx8S7v2vAlsCsfyvfZaA==
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

                    Leading for Learning 
 

In partnership with Actionable Leaders and BASA, these educator-led Zoom conferences are now 
being supported by the Remote Learning Alliance, a partnership of the ESC of Central Ohio, ESC of 
Northeast Ohio, Hamilton County ESC, Montgomery County ESC, Midwest Regional ESC, and other 

education-focused organizations committed to helping make navigation of the changing educational 
landscape as easy and robust as possible for Ohio school leaders, teachers, and support personnel. To 

learn more, please visit www.RemoteLearningAlliance.org.  
 

Want to receive email reminders for these meetings? See here. 

 
The password to ALL Meetings: LEADERS  

Updated 6/18/2021 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 

Principal  9:30 AM NO MEETING 

Gifted Directors/Coordinators 11:00 AM NO MEETING 

Special Education Leaders/Teachers 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 

School Counselors - High School 9:00 AM NO MEETING 

School Counselors - Middle School 9:45 AM NO MEETING 

School Counselors - Elementary 10:30 AM NO MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 

Tech Directors/Instructional Coaches  9:00 AM NO MEETING 

Superintendents 11:00 AM https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85466935682 
CHECK EMAIL FOR PASSWORD 

Tech Prep/Career Education 2:00 PM NO MEETING  

Math / Science 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

http://www.basa-ohio.org/
https://www.escco.org/Downloads/Remote%20Learning%20Alliance%20Overview%20042020.pdf
https://www.escco.org/
http://www.esc-cc.org/
http://www.esc-cc.org/
https://www.hcesc.org/
https://www.mcesc.org/
https://www.mresc.org/
http://www.remotelearningalliance.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdbTs_bJKr1_j6y197QaJabcGrCd5JA18zfKEKYqevdzqPa7A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19goJajrwzhO5LUXwoG72umLExQbMaVuw_iSUD3FqNDI/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wVdK_z8ybnSg_1dB0k3nYKwONpq68X1SfDqeSTfOIRw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JFtC9D0GFzxqJVmmwwAxa4WjQ4Srz0kAqLD1P-G8Dzw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aqguAKKSDVT15f-6CQQqjjptMx8cLMKfxCnLNvcau1U/edit
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85466935682
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E5E68o0PMpDSHZl3VTFeEv9dxrh1kOsi-8R0Ze0jaXY/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FVT1T4W-srACo5W4IYz2L3Gi54o6LaPFZktypzqLHdY/edit
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World Languages 3:45 PM NO MEETING 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 

Communications 9:00 AM NO MEETING 

Social Workers 10.00 AM NO MEETING 

Exploratory Arts 3:30 PM NO MEETING 

Language Arts / Social Studies 3:30 PM NO MEETING 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25 – NO MEETINGS 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pGrjufeCx6fSrijp9zBDqDFq-X8kubgtqu6H46evEV4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KJocKe4hHc3Oj3DYdB-wcyZFCiEkhGGki6XywLO4LKw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OlXrrkBWzYgROfmXItTQg6iYn1CRjDO3o6GFySGDCxc/edit
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INFOhio’s One-Day Conference: Instructional Materials Matter 

Join INFOhio online on Wednesday, June 23, 2021 at 10:00 am for INFOhio's one-day 
conference, Instructional Materials Matter. This no-cost conference will begin with a 
keynote session on why instructional materials matter from the Ohio Department of 
Education with additional sessions throughout the rest of the day on quality INFOhio 
resources, web tools, and professional development. All webinars during this one-day 
conference will be recorded and links will be posted. Follow this INFOhio news item for 
session details and registration information. 
 
We know that quality instructional materials make 
a difference. Research tells us that after teacher and 
student engagement, instructional materials have 
the greatest impact on student learning. Finding 
the best materials for every student can be difficult. 
Ensuring access to vetted, standards-aligned 
materials that promote and celebrate equity for 
each student can be a challenge to districts and 
schools. INFOhio is dedicated to providing quality 
instructional materials that meet the needs of 
Ohio’s learners and align with Each Child, Our Future. Join us for a one-day, no-cost 
online conference to learn more about Ohio’s plan for securing quality instructional 
materials that are freely available and accessible for each child: 
 

• Keynote: Ohio Department of Education’s Paolo DeMaria, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, and Sherry Birchem, Director of the Office of Learning and 
Instructional Strategies 

• Identify High-Quality Instructional Materials with EdReports and the RemotEDx 
Rubric  

• Open Space: Harnessing the Power of Open Educational Resources 

• Reimagine Your PreK–5 Classroom with Quality Materials from INFOhio 

• Reimagine Your 6–12 Classroom with Quality Materials from INFOhio 
 

 

“Innovative Technology Solutions to Address Digital Equity: Award-

Winning Collaborative Leadership Strategies”   

The EmpowerED Superintendent edWebinar Series – Monday, July 12, 2021, 5:00 pm 

The next episode of the monthly EmpowerED Superintendent Webinar series, co-hosted 

by CoSN, AASA and edWeb.net, and sponsored by ClassLink, airs on Monday, July 12, 

2021 at 5:00 pm Eastern Time. The July webinar is titled “Innovative Technology 

Solutions to Address Digital Equity: Award-Winning Collaborative Leadership Strategies”.   

Student access to robust digital tools is key to their success as 21st-century citizens. Yet 

many students have limited access to these tools both at school and at home. Closing 

http://education.ohio.gov/
http://education.ohio.gov/
https://infohio.org/blog/item/infohio-one-day-conference-instructional-materials-matter
http://education.ohio.gov/About/EachChildOurFuture
https://infohio.org/blog/item/infohio-one-day-conference-instructional-materials-matter
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this gap entails a broad approach which requires that schools and communities work 

together. CoSN created the Community Leadership Award for Digital Equity to 

encourage and recognize those districts that are working to eliminate inequities and 

narrow the access gap. The winning district team is selected based on its efforts to build 

community awareness and actions taken to narrow the Homework Gap and other 

issues related to Digital Equity. 

 

The Superintendents and District Technology Leaders from each of the school districts 

that were awarded CoSN’s Community Leadership Award for Digital Equity in 2021 

(Desert Sands USD, CA) and in 2020 (Santa Fe Public Schools, NM) are the featured 

guests in the July 12 edWebinar broadcast. Join the conversation with Superintendent 

Scott Bailey and Dr. Kelly May-Volmer, Assistant Superintendent, Education Services, 

from Desert Sands USD, CA along with Dr. Veronica C. Garcia, Superintendent, and Dr. 

Tom Ryan, Former Chief Information and Strategy Officer from Santa Fe Public Schools, 

NM as they share the strategies they use to build community awareness and the actions 

they have taken to address a wide variety of issues related to digital equity. Tools and 

resources from CoSN’s Digital Equity Initiative will be presented. Additionally, the latest 

information from CoSN’s Student Home Internet Connectivity Study will be reviewed. 

Free registration for the July 12, 2021 webinar is now available at: 

https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20210712/  

Webinars in this series are also freely available as recordings at 

https://home.edweb.net/supers/ and via podcast at https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/ 

a day or two after the initial live broadcast. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20210712/
https://home.edweb.net/supers/
https://home.edweb.net/podcasts/
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https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2SslucqrThW-b_FQfcodqg
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https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/events

